
Prectoas Stone 'in High Favor.
A precious stone which at the pres--1

ent time is very valuable, because it is
the stone of the hour, is the peridot, or
"evening- - emerald.' It is a lovely
6tone, with its exquisite shades of
transparent green, the best suggestion !

of whose hue is the effect produced by
looking- - at the light through a delicate I

leaf. Jewelers say that the peridot is
a species of olivine, of the same class
as the beryl, aquamarine and the topaz,
and that it is in fact the ancient "topa-zion,- "

otherwise known as chrysolite.
It is found in Egypt, Ceylon and Brazil,
g"ood crystals being" exceedingly. . rare.
Of the various shades" of 'green olive.
leaf, pistachio, or leek, the clear leaf
green is the most admired.

Of all these precious stones the peri-
dot is the most difficult to polish. The
final touch is given on a copper wheel
moistened with sulphuric acid, a pro-
cess which requires the greatest care,
for. if dipped into the acid the stone
has the peculiarity of becoming" sol-
uble. Sometimes it is cut in rose
form, or like a carbuncle, but it is bet-
ter and more valuable when
worked in small steps, as the brilliance
is thus increased.

Owing-- to the quality of softness the
peridot has been considered of little
value, but now that it is the fashion
fabulous prices are charged for the
stone. Montreal Star. ...

Ten Thousand Miles or Thirty,
It matters not which, may subject you to
sea sickness on the "briny deep." Whether
jou are a yachtsman, an ocean traveler, out
lor a day or two's fishing on the salt water,
or even an inland tourist in feeble health,
you ought to be provided with liostetter'srtomach Bitters, a valuable remedy forcausea. rolic, rheumatism, nervousness and
sick headache. Lay in an adequate supply.

Ant Keep Cows.
There are other ways in which ant,

are like us, though their bodies are 60
different from ours.

They have stables under the ground
in which they keep guess what? tiny
green plant lice, like those mama
will show you on her rosebush. The
right name for these little things is
'aphis." The stable ants take care of

them and bring them bits of tender
green leaves to eat.

The aphis is the ants' cow. It does
not give exactly the same kind of milk
that we drink, but the ants are very
fond of what it does give. We call it
honey dew. When an ant wants some
he touches the aphis in a certain place
and the aphis gives a tiny bit of honey.

This seems to me a wonderful thing,
and makes me feel as if the ants were
in some way related to us. Perhaps as
Eearly as third cousins. Indeed, the
more we watch each little live thing,
the more we find that each has some-
thing about it like us. Everything is a
nice part of the lovely, useful world in
which we live.

E. B. WALTHALL. & CO.. Drupgists. Horse
Cave. Ky., say: '"Hall's Catarrh Cure cures
everyone that takes it." Sold by Druggists. 75c

Three Eye a Oar.
Cassell's Saturday Magazine: It is a

fallacy to suppose that people who
wear cork legs and glass eves are in
different to their personal appearance.
They are often vainer than ordinary in
dividuals. A rich man, for instance,
who is obliged to wear an artificial eye,
will wear three different eyes every
day an eye for morning, when the
pupil is not very large: an eye for noon,
when the pupil is smaller, and an eye
for evening, when the pupil has ex-
tended to its full size. A dealer in
artificial eyes, who gave this informa-
tion, said he made about an equal pro-
portion of glass eyes for men and
women. Some people keep quite a
stock in their possession; in fact no
fewer than twelve eyes have been
made for one individual within three
years. His son had got one made from
measurement, and that eye fitted so
perfectly that the old gentleman, in an
outburst of gratitude, wrote off for
eleven other ej-e-

s.

A l"e for Marines.
Pearson's Weekly: Miss Inland (to

old salt, who is showing the party over
the flagship) "And what are those
soldiers on board ship for?"

Bo'sun's !Mate "Thim? Oh, thim's
the marines, mum."

Miss Inland '"Marines? And whatae they for?"
Papa Inland "Don't ask so many

foolish questions. Mary Ellen. Every-
body knows those gentlemen are em-
ployed by the government for the sail-
ors to tell stories to."

A man was jhotograpbed in Georgia
while dangling at the end of a rope.

Don't tea taint in church and a heathen
on the street car.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment ' when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in- - the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

It3 excellence is due to its presenting
in the form mo6t acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling. colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
Drofession. because it acts on the Kid

vs. Liver and Bowels without weak

everv
Syrup of for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c and $ 1 bottles, but is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name printed every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if osered.

SOME BRIGHT SMILES.

SCINTILLATIONS OF HUMOR AND
AVIT.

L Quarter of an Hour With the
Thing: Gleaned

From Bright Exchanges Laugh-
able Sajlagi.

She Would do Her Best.
"Madame,"he saia wearily. "I'm a

J discouraged man, I am. I ve been, try
ing for two days to get arrested so 8
I could get somethin to eat an' a place
to sleep."

"And haven't you succeeded yet?"
she asked sympathetically.

"No'm. I'm hungry and sleepy yet.
I've got ter ask for assistance. An I
ain't going away till I get it."

"Well," she answered thoughtfully,
"I'll help you.'

"You will?"
"Yes. My brother-in-law'- s a police-

man, and he'll be home in fifteen or
twenty minutes. You just hang
around here for that time and I'll
use nay Influence with him to have you
arrested." Washington Star

A Modern: Cerberus.
1

Student (returning from a long ex-Her- e,

Fi hie Tido! Cm here! met
amination of Deer mugs) Hereetaoin
amination of the bottom of beer
mugs) Here, Fi hie Tido! Cm here!
Whoa! That ain't Fido. Thass Cer-
berus keeps wash at 'fernal re hie
regions! By Thass Cerberus!
Cm 'ere, Cerberus! Goo dog! Flie- -
gende Blaetter.

The Quarter Came Back.
"Excuse me, sir," said a Woodward

avenue car conductor to a passenger
riding on the platform with him the
other morning, "but can you change a
quarter?"

"Is it a plugged quarter?" cautiously
asked the passenger.

"Yes, sir plugged In two places."
"Get it about a week ago?"
"Yes, sir."
"From me?"
"Yes, sir."
"No, I can't change it; I carried that

old coin. around about three months
and offered it to at least fifty con-
ductors before you took it, and having
finally worked it off I can't take it
back. If you want to borrow two tens
and a five all right, but I can't take
plugged quarters can't posibly do It,
ven to oblige." Detroit Free Tress.

At the Pearly Gates.
St. Peter (from within) Who agi-

tates the celestial latchstring.
Strong Voiced Shade 'Tis I, the

New Woman. A mere man is with
me. -

St. Peter 'Tis well. Let each state
his attributes.

New Woman You know me. I
came. I saw. I conquered.

The Mere Man My office is to salute
submit and surrender.

St. Peter The I's have it. Place
your sycophant the toboggan and
step inside. Washington Times.
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"Why don't you work? Don't like
It, I suppose?"

"Like It? Why, boss. wor with me
Is a passion, a vice. That is just the
trouble. The moment I commence to
do a little I cannot leave It alone, and
It grows upon me like drink, opium or
lawn tennis. That is why I have to
make an effort and leave it entirely
alone." Life.

A Protest.
Bobby had been served with a very

small share of pastry and he was do
ing his best to smother his resent-
ment of the discrimination.

"I am very much afraid," said his
mother "that this pie needs- - more
shortening."

"Mamma," said the boy in an audi-
ble undertone, "that isn't what my
piece needs."

Isn't, it?"
"No'm.. My piece needs lengthen-

ing." Washington Star.

A Memorable Experience.
"Well," he said thoughtfully, as he

stroied his snowy beard, "I'm glad I
lived to see It."

"What do you mean?" said his
grandson; "the work on the Ninth
street road?"

"No. This spell of weather. I've
been an oldest inhabitant for many
years, and I am Drenared to wan-p- r a

est the country, has ever known."Washington Star.
A lfew TJae foe Marines.

Miss Inland (to old salt, who is
showing the party over the flagship) 1
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Bo'sun's Mate Thlm? Oh, thim'a

the marines, mum.
Miss Inland Marines? And what

are they for?
Papa Inland Don't ask so many

foolish questions, Mary ZEUen. Ev-
erybody knows those gentlemen are
employed by the government for the
sailors to tell stories to. Pearson's
Weekly.

Reelected Opportunities.
His Sister (to Tom who has just re-

turned from college.) Xnd don't you
play a mandolin?

Tom No.
His Sister Nor sing college glees?
Tom No.
His Sister Nor figure In athletic con-

tests?
Tom No.
His Sister (reproachfully. Well, I'd

just like to know what good college
has done you, that's all. Chicago
Record.

A Criticism.
"It's terrible," said Plodding Pete,

"de way folks wastes time. It hurts
me feelin's ter see it goin' on."

"G'wan!" replied Meandering Mike;
"ye aln t goin' back on yer perfeshion
an' wantin' work, are ye?"

"Nope. Wot I has reference to is de
way folks loses precious hours workln
w en dey might ez well be puttin in
good chunks o' time doin nothin'."
Washington Star.

For the Sake of Peace.
The new angel smiled.
Are there any men here In heaven?"

she asks.
Yes, there were men there in heav

en.
"Well," she observed you'd bettter

fit me with a smaller halo or else give
me a back seaL Yes" Detroit (Mich.)
Tribune.

A Genuine Succeas.
Mrs. Homespun That picture therm

is one by my son Harry, the artist.
ZHer Sister Why, It's a regular daub!

.nd you told me he had talent!
Mrs. Homespun (with pride) Of

course he has! Where could you find
another man who could get $r0 for
something so bad as that? Chicago
Record.

Unnecessary Fright.

Uncle Benjamin No, I'se neber bla
struck by lightnin', but I'se powerful
skeered of it dough. Judge.

Way Down In Georgia.
A Newtown County colored preacher

made the following: announcement
from his pulpit last Sunday:

"The slidin' elder will open a dis
tracted meetln' In this house, endurin
of the first Sunday In May, if provi-
dent Is willin' and de weather permit;
if not. den de next Sunday, whether
or no." Atlanta Constitution..

The Peril of Politic.
"We are certainly advancing in civi

lization" said the statesman's wife.
"Formerly a man could not become
great excepting through the chances of
war."

'Yes.' was the reply; "now he simply
has to risk his life on the political
banquet." Washington Star.

Inronnlitrnt Newspapermen.
Miss X. I'm going to send this Item

about our 5 o'clock tea to the "Weekly
Gosslper."

Miss Y. Thev won't take it. You've
written on both sides of the paper.

Miss X. Dear me. I don't see why
they need to be so stiff about it. They
print on both sides of their own paper
don t they? I'oxbury Gazette.

Appreciative but Mixed.
"I enjoyed your lecture on the finan-

cial issue very much," said the citi-
zen to the orator, "but I would like to
ask you one question."

"Certainly," said the orator; "go
ahead."

"Which side of the question are yoo
on." Chicago Record.

That Tender Tie.
A He is a relation of yours by mar-

riage. I believe?
B Yes, he married my girl. Spass-voge- L

Havana Filled.
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LESSON III JULY 21 "NADAF
ABIHU" LEVITICUS 10:1-1- 1.

Golden Text: "Do Not Drink Wine Nor
Strong; Drink, Thou, Nor Thy Self Nor
Thy Son with Thee" Leviticus: Chap-
ter lO, Terse 9.

Introductory The section., includes
chapters viii., lx., x. and xxiv., which
are the only historical chapters in Le-
viticus. The book Is so named because
it Is chiefly devoted to the duties of the
Levites, who had charge of the whole
system of sacrifices, feasts, etc. The
events recorded took place in the month
of April, 1,490 years before the birth of
Christ. The Jews were still before
Mount Sinai.

I. The Tabernacle Set Up. The tab-
ernacle was erected for the purpose of
organizing the religious worship of the
nation. It was built at the expense of
great labor and material, being covered
with gold. In It was placed the Ark of
the Covenant. Every part of the tab-
ernacle had its symbolic meaning, the
whole symbolizing the abiding presence
of God. It was finished and dedicated
with impressive ceremonies on the first
month of the second year.

II. The Consecration of the Priests.
Lev., chaps, viii. and ix., describe some
of the sacrifices and the ritual.

III. The Divine Fire on the Altar.
Chap., ix.: 22-2- 4 explains. In this man-
ner God afterwards testified his accept-
ance of the sacrifices of Gideon
(Judges, vi.: 20-21- ). and of Elijah (1
Kings, xviii.: 3S). and of Solomon (2
Chron.)

IV. The Sin of Nadah and Abihu.
V. 1 "And Nadab and Abihu." Eld-
est sons of Aaron. "Took either of
them his censer." A metallic vessel fn
which Incense is burned. "And put in-
cense thereon." Burning of incense
composed of fragrant spices. "And of-
fered strange fire." They used com-
mon fire instead of the holy fire of the
altar. "Which God commanded them
not." Not to do is implied. Lev. xvi.:12.

V. Vs. 2-- 7. 2. "And there went out
fire from the Lord." From the She-kin- ah

on the tabernacle. "And de-
voured them on the spot. 3 "Moses
said unto Aaron." Not in reproof, but
in explanation of the terrible judgment.
"I will be sanctified in them that came
by me, I will be glorified." By the peo-
ple. "And Aaron held his peace." He
submitted in silence to the calamity.
4 "Carry out of the camp."
Where all corpses were buried. 6

"Cover not your heads." One of the
expressions of mourning. "Neither rend
your clothes." Equal to another mani-
festation of sorrow. "Lest ye die."
Because it would be accepted as dissat-
isfaction with that which God had done.
"Let your brethren bewail." The whole
people.

VI. Vs. 8 and 9. "Do not drink
wine nor strong drink." Any intoxicat-
ing liquor. "When ye go in the taber-
nacle." To perform sacred rites. "Lest
ye die." The penalty on Nadab and
Abihu was Instant death. For strong
drink dulls the moral nature. 10 Do
not touch strong drink "that ye may
put differences between holy and un-
holy things." 11 Do not touch strong
drink "that ye may teach the children
of Israel." A drunken person cannot
teach that which is moral and right.

L1TERARY.

One of the most popular religious
books In Japan is "Pilgrim's Progress."
It Is illustrated by Japanese artists.

Miss Braddon intends to write no
more novels. She has already given to
the world more than fifty works of fic-
tion.

It is said that Jules Verne, despite
the weight of his 79 years, works from
five to six hours every day with his
pen.

Czar Nicholas has established a fund
of $250,000 to relieve journalists and
authors in distress, and to provide for
their widows and orphans when thy
die.

The new books published in England
during 1S94 amounted to five thousand
three hundred. Of these, four hundred
and seventy-si- x were in the department
of theology.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and oth
ers are preparing to write a volume of
comments on texts of the Bible usually
considered as hostile to woman in her
latter day aspirations.

Walter Besant gets a regular rate of
10 guineas ($52.50) per line for all his
work. He won't accept any less, and
none of the publishers seem to object
to paying him this price.

Rudyard Kipling, after sending his
first two or three stories to nearly every
publisher in England, finally sold them
for $15. His last story brought $1,000 for
the English rights alone.

Tolstoi's new story is called "Master
and Man." It describes with pathos and
simplicity the way in which a common-
place, money-lovin- g man sacrifices his
life in a great storm to save that of a
servant.

GOOD ADVICE.

A man who falls out with a preacher
so he will pay nothing to his support.
can aid the church by helping to pay
the sexton.

The aggressive happiness of society,
which is best promoted by the practice
of a virtuous policy, is, or ought to be.
the end or all government.

Nothing - recalls to the mind ' of the
married man the joys of his single life
so vividly as to find that the baby has
been eating crackers in bed.

If. you want to be miserable, think
about yourself, what you want, what
you like, what respect people ought to
pay you, and what they think of you.

Chinamen are fast becoming civilized.
One of them got a divorce the other day
and another was seen drunk. They
also know how to gamble and swear.

Nothing, unless it be a healthy, ath-
letic conscience, is so totally destructive
of all happiness and comfort in this life
as a keen sense of justice

Ioing business among a reading pub-
lic without advertising is a good deal
like climbing the stairs of a twenty
story building when the elevator is not
running.

The bright rustic who declared that
he never read them lyin newspapers,
went home with three gold bricks made
out of brass that cost him $1,500 each.

The vanity of some - women prompts
them to wear shoes so tight that when
they go to heaven they will be unable
to wear a pair of golden slippers on ac--

1 1 Vc r
itv ABSOLUTELY PURE

Japan and the Cotton Trade. Doo.t Take thm Earth.
rfotJDSe?UenCeS eDe Wheelmen are on the high wave of
ff JfSS55 f w'n ? P f hC B Popular favor just now, but they should
LIS Ariir, !t will

Kh ot demand the earth. They should
fnii?hr industry permit those who do not ride therapid development of cotton leto live or al least share themanufacturing in Japan. But to make
our operatives accept 50 cents for the
dollar m their wages will avert the
pred cte d s nnka e would not seem
intelligible to any but an incurable fa--
natic. for an American workman to
subsist on half rations is not an imme- -
diate economic necessity, nor is it ever
going to be. There are other trades to
turn to when cotton manufacturing for
export declines. Meanwhile, moreo- -
ver, domestic demand is bound to m- -

crease. Chicago Times-IIeral- d.

GRASS IS KING! 6 TON PER ACRE.
Sow grass; that is the foundation of

all successful farming. Sow this fall!
Did you ever hear of six tons per acre?
Salzer's seeds produce such yields.
Wheat 60 to 80 bushels! Rye 60 bushels!
Cut this out and send for free sample of
winter wheat and grass and fall cata-
logue to the John A. Salzer Seed co..
La Crosse, Wis. (W.N.TJ.)

A Queer Journey.
Various towns in Washington county

saw a curious expedition in progress
last week. A man ana woman, both
well alontr in years, were trudging
bieauuy aiong me tounirv iuuus, iuc
man pushing a wheelbarrow with what
appeared to be bedding, his wife bring-
ing up the rear, carrying a lunch wrap-pu- d

in a red bandanna. They occa-
sionally halted by the roadside, brewed
and partook of the cup that "cheers
but not inebriates," then tilled their
pipes and had a social smoke. They
claimed to have walked from St. John,
and were coming to Bangor looking for
work. They seemed to be contented
with their lot. and to feel as though
their lines had fallen in pleasant places.

liegeman's Camphor Ic willi Glyrerlne.
CurCnappii Bands and Fac. Tender or Sore Fee t,

Ctillbhuua, Files. &c. Cii. Chirk Co., New Haven, CU

The Wise Maiden.
An Ohio man who is being sued for

breach of promise makes the defense
that he proposed and was accepted on
Sunday, and that according to the laws
of his state contracts made on Sunday
are not legally binding. If this defense
is held by the court to be good, future
courtships in Ohio will proceed about
in this way:

The Wise Maiden I cannot consider
your offer today. If you are in earnest
repeat it tomorrow, and perhaps I may
give you the answer you wish.

The Suitor But why not today?
Why will you keep me in suspense?

The Wise Maiden This is Sunday,
you know. I don't intend to get left
on any future breach-of-promis- e suit by
entering into a Sunday contract. Buf-
falo Express.

Tobacco-Weakene- d Resolutions
.Nerves irritated by tobacco, always craving

for stimulants, explains why it is so hard to
swear off. No-To-Ba- c is the only iruaranteed
tobacco-habi- t cure becaus: It acts directly on
affected nerve centers, cestroys irritation, pro-
motes digestion and healthy, refreshing sleep.
Many (rain 10 pounds in 10 days. You run no
risk. No-To-B- is sold and guaranteed by
Druggists everywhere. Book iree. Address
Sterling Kemedy Co.,New York City or Chicago.

Knjrlisu Muffins.
One quart flour, one-hal- f teaspoonful

sugar, one teaspoonful salt, two large
teaspoonfuls baking powder, one
and one-quart- er pints milk. Sift to-
gether flour, sugar, salt and powder;
add milk, and mix into smooth batter,
trifle stiffer than for griddle cakes.
Ilave'griddle heated regularly all over.
grease it and lay on muffin rings, half
fill them and when risen well up to top
of rings turn over gentlj-- with cake
turner. They should not be too brown,
just a buff color. When all cooked,
pull each open in half, toast delicately,
butter well, serve on folded napkin,
piled high and very hot.

I have tried Parker's Glaxer Tonic
and believe in ii,"8iy a mother, and to wi you
say when familiar with lis rvviializli g properties.

If there is any dog in a man it is sure to
growl when his food is not to his taste.

The wise can learn something from the
mistakes oi a looL

Jnat how It does It Is mot the questloa.
It is enough to know thai H'ndercorns takes out the
co ns. and a ver; pleasing relief it is. lie, at druggists

Minnesota has a variety of wolves
which so closely resemble the Siberian
wolf that many people believe they
came from 'that country.

Cast-ste- el billiard balls are in use in
Sweden. They are made hollow, so that
their weight is about the same as that
of Ivory bails.

The Anrler'i Paradise.
Northern Wyoming holds out very

pe; ial inducements to the summer vaca-
tionist, j erticularly if he be of a sporting
turn of mind. Its streams teem with the
gamiest, greediest trout that ever rose to a
fly. Four pounds are not infrequent and
several fish weighing over six pounds have
been brought to ban';.

The fishing waters are so extensive and
so accessible that it is not even necessary
to go to the trouble of making preliminary
enquiries about them. Just purchase a
round trip ticket to bheridan and place
yourself after arrival in the hands of one
bf the numerous capable guides who make
their headquarters there. He will "do the
rest."

J. Francis, the general passenger agent
of the Burlington Route at Omaha, Neb.,
will take pleasure in promptly answering
letters asking for information about the
cost of tickets, best way to reach Sheridan,
eta

The world pays more for pleasure than
it does for tread.
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Make Your Own Bitters!
On receipt of 30. cents in U. S. stamps, I

will send to any address one package fcSt- e-

ketees Dry Bitters. One pack ape make
one i ionic Known, uures sm--
tizer and blood purifier. Just the medicine
needed for spring and summer. 25c. at
your drug store. Addresg Geo. G. St-ute- i,

Grand Rapids. Mich.

An Optical D?Iaion.
Mrs. Hammond "Mrs. Hashcroftr

has bramred :icain tndav ahont hpr
j keeping boarders so long.'

Mrs. loraweek "She don t really
keep them long. She keeps them s- -

Al . . 1 1 T , - , . 1m in uiai iney uxjk longer man icey.
really are." Journal--

Tobacco Chewing Dof.
feupt. ilcAivey lias a litt e tnglih mastitT

pup, eight months old and weighing 13&
pounds that has developed an abnormal ap--

j for totacco. He a quired this tate--

for it by watching Amos chesv no doutt,
and he is never happier than when he is
rri o 'riox rnatrc on cr.ifc IlL'A

any other man and has never yet teen
sick. His toLacco habit is a very expensive-on- e

and he will be given a treatment of
No-to-ta- ck in the hot of curing him
CrawfordsviEe Argus News.

There aTe said to te over 3,000,000 deities. --

in the Hindoo mjtho!o?y.
In france there are far more female thais .

ma e bicyclists.

I telieve I iso's Cure for Consumj tiofe.-save- d

mv boy s ii e last summer. Mrs.
Allie Douglass, LeRoy, Mich., Oct. 20, W

Immersion in and, mud or water j re-
serves wood ior many centuries.

If the Baby Is Cutting- - teeth.
3 sure and use that o!d and well-trie- d remedj, Has.
ft'iKSLOw's SooTHisa Stbit for Children Teetlung- -

The right kind of j.oodnes is sure to La-go-od

for something.

"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve.
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Ask yaa-druggl- st

for it. ric 15 cental.

The poor have a thousand joys that the--ric-h

know nothing aboat. .

FITS ATI Fit stepped free by Tr. Kline's Great --

Nerve Kestorer. No Fitsafter tlie nrstdav's use.
Marveloucure. Treat me ami ("Atrial bottle free W
iitca&efc. beud

When we go out to meet trouble we never
have a long walk.

Billiard table, second-han- d, for sal-chea-

Apply to or address, H. C. Akix,
511 S. 12th St., Omaha, Neb.

Estes Park, Colorado.
6ixty-fl- v miles northwest of Denver and '

reached by a two hours ride by rail thent e
twenty miles by stage is Estes rark, one of
the most delightful retreats it is possible to
imagine Year by year its attractions be-
come more wide y known and each succeed-
ing season witnesses a larger influx of sum-
mer visitors who find in the

life that is there the rule just,
what their systems most need and they-themselve- s

most enjoy. The fashing im
Estes Park is unequalled in Colorado.
Shady nooks alcund. And the hotels, cot-
tages and camping f acuities are all that can-b-e

desired.
A copy of a little took containing all the.

information about Estes Park one reouire- -

will be mai ed to anv address on at'ilka
tion to J. Fran is, ii. P. & T. A. Burling-
ton Route, Omaha, Neb.

Worry and the grave digger f.et on well'
together.

You can cairy the
little vial of Doctor --

Pierce's Pleasant re-l- ets

right in the vest-poc- ket

of your dress?,
suit, and it will not.
make even a little-lum- p.

The "Pellets
are so small that 42 tn
44 of them go in a viaE.
scarcely more than an?
inch long, and as bie- -

rouud as a lead pencil.
The y cure constipa-

tion.
One "Pellet" is ai

laxative ; two a mild I
cathartic. One taken- -
after dinner will stim-
ulate digestive action
and palliate the effects
of over-eatin- g. They
act with gentle effi-
ciency on stomach,,
liver and bowels.
They don't do the
work themselves.
They simply stimulate-th- e

natural action of
the organs thems-
elves.

Illustrated eats.'locue showing WEIX
AUUKS. KtKJK. iK.IlLS, HIDiiaUUU tt in '.t
AMD JETTING MACHINERY, etc
Szkt Fax. Bave been tested and
all awronted. -

Sioux City Engine it Iron Works,
fcucctssors to Pech Mfg. Co.,

Mloot l Itf. Inws.TBS ROWIIL CHASB If ACHIXr.KYCo.--
.

1414 We. t Eleventh Street, Kansas City, Ko

joiin w.jrcoimis. ,
Waftlilnerton. X. .

I j& Surnetf u 1 1 v
II Xjsvt Prlncloal sniilOD Bureau. . .

is 3 JTs a laet war, li adjuthcaUugclaiiuii, attj auicu.

JJRT IFIC I T,
t ree Catalogue. Geti. K. t uiler.

Box 2146, Kocheter, K. V.

uableif Poultry, Burden and Bafilit Fencs:
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence, etc. mlvy
first class. PRICES LOW. Catalogue FKEli.
De Kalb Fence Co--, 121 High St.. DeK&lb, UU- -
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Cabled FleM anrl
Hog Fence,
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Semn&,

Indianapolis
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wholesome-out-of-door- s

WELL EMGIHNERY
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